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( Le&r*er ?ro€ile I*)icator>

Vef bat-LingUiStiC, The tearner enjoys reading books and telling jokes, spells

correctly, likes to communicate with words, has a good memory for names and dates,

listens 6arefully, enjoys word games, enjoys writing, speaks persuasively and has a

strong vocabulary.

LO6iOal'Mathemati1al: The Learnersolves problems with logic,

calculates answers to math problems quickly, likes to keep trac.k of things.and 
.

organizes possessions, belibves that almost everything h1:." logical explanation,

"njoy" 
brainteasers and games of strategy, prefers to see things categorized and put

in a sense of logical order.

QiSua0-SpAtiA0: The tearner uses maps easily and has a good sense of

direction, likes to draw, paint, scuplt, etc., enjoys jigsaw.puzzles and mazes,

assembles something without dir6ctions, can visualize images and answers, interprets

"fr"tti 
and diagramsiasily, is sensitive to color, likes crafts and prefers videos and

pifiur"r to wor?s. This leirner often doodles on paper and likes to daydream'

BOdltg-KlneSthetlC, The tearner enjoys physical activities such as

sports orI"nr", likes working with his/her hands, enjoys ryte.-p!ay.11p, 
solves

pionlems by manipulating obfects,. handles tools skillfully, finds it ditficult to sit still and

uses gestuies and otherJorms of body language when communicating'

I{uCical-jehfththic: Beating out a rhythm, singing, recognizing tunes to

many songs, playing a muscial instrument, being sensitive to environmental sounds

such as thi rdin bn ihe roof, listens to music while studying.

l@:ThislearnerworkswellingroupS'takesleadershiprolesin
manv u.iiu1i"r, loves being with people, is sensitive to others' feelings, likes to get

i;;l'";A in iociat activitieianO organizations, encourages friends and peers.

ilh{9[-RA][JB][tSChUA$": The strengths of this learner are stronglv

centered on self. This learner sets personal goals, has a clear sense of direction in

life, prefers to work alone rather thah in .a Oroyg,.tras high self-esteem, often keeps a

journal and chooses tasks to match his/her abilities. 
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